International Volunteer Workcamps - season 2008
Macedonia
	Network	Country	Camp code	Type	Date start	Date finish	Age limit
	SCI	Macedonia	MK -YCC 11.1	CONS	21.07.2008	31.07.2008	18-35
	description
	MK -YCC 11.1 “SLEPCE 2008” 
	21/07 - 31/07 2008; 
	10 VOLS; 
	v. Slepce Macedonia (25km from Bitola)
	Description: CONS/ RENO
	
	W: Volunteers will work on renovation and reconstruction of the monastery complex and its surroundings. Daily 
	work will be up to 6 hours per day. It will include physical work on reconstruction of monastery premises, as well as
	 clean up actions and horticultural arranging of the monastery yard. Volunteers will enjoy natural beauty of Slepce 
	and near by villages and learn about local customs and socialize with local people
	S: Opportunity to learn about monastery tourism in Demir Hisar municipality
	A: Volunteers will be accommodated in the monastery complex. Please bring sleeping bags. Showers and toilets 
	available...
	F: There will be plenty of food of different kinds (vegetarian food included). Volunteers will help in food preparation 
	in cooperation with the local cook. 
	Q: No special skills required but interest in rural and monastery tourism appreciated
	LA: English 
	LO: 2, 5 km from village Slepce near Demir Hisar, 25 km from Bitola
	T: Bitola 
	X1: Motivated volunteers age 18 - 35
	X2: Participation fee: 20 EUR
_________________________________________________________________________
	SCI	Macedonia	MK- YCC 6.1	ENVI	03.08.2008	12.08.2008	18-35
	description
	MK- YCC 6.1 “PARKOVI 2008” 
	03/08– 12/08 2008
	10 VOLS
	Bitola, Macedonia
	Description: ENVI
	
	W:  “Parkovi” is project implemented by Bitola municipality and the coalition of several NGOs from Bitola. Foreign 
	volunteers will work all together with local ones on a forestation and animation the content of one of the several 
	parks in Bitola. Workshops on intercultural learning and communication included 
	S: Excursion to Pelister mountain, barbecue, local archaeological sites;
	A: Volunteers will be accommodated in youth hostel near the center of Bitola. Showers and toilets available. Plenty 
	of healthy food of different kinds. 
	T: Bitola
	Q: No special skills required but be ready for physical work
	LA: English  
	LO: Bitola
	X: Motivated volunteers age 18 - 35. Please bring some characteristic games or food from your country, one pair 
	of working gloves and positive energy!
	X2: Participation fee 20 Euro.
_________________________________________________________________________

	Network	Country	Camp code	Type	Date start	Date finish	Age limit
	SCI	Macedonia	MK- YCC 9.1	FEST	01.08.2008	09.08.2008	18-35
	description
	MK- YCC 9.1 “OHRID SUMMER FESTIVAL 2008”
	01/08 - 09/08 2008;
	7 VOLS; 
	Ohrid, Macedonia 
	Description: FEST
	
	W: Volunteers will work on festival like staff. They will be in charge for logistics preparation and realization of the 
	festival. Daily work depends of the day but it won’t be longer then 3- 4 hours. Also, volunteers will have creative 
	workshops organized by the festival and they will be part of the festival’s program, press conferences, cocktails, 
	official dinner
	S: Sightseeing in one of the oldest and most beautiful cities in the Balkans. Visit to historical and archaeological 
	sites in Ohrid included.
	A: Volunteers will be accommodated in private houses in centre of the town
	F: Breakfast will be served in the office of Ohrid Summer festival. Lunch and dinner will be prepared and served in
	 2 restaurants in the town
	T: Ohrid;
	Q: Creative young people. Participants with previous experiences in organizing festivals are more than welcomed. 
	
	L: English 
	X: Please bring positive energy and a smile :) 18 - 35 age;
	X2: Participation fee 20 Euro.
_________________________________________________________________________
	SCI	Macedonia	MK- YCC 9.2	FEST	21.08.2008	31.08.2008	18-35
	description
	MK- YCC 9.2 “BITOLA OPEN CITY- ART FESTIVAL 2008” 
	21/08- 31/08/2008;
	10 VOLS; 
	Bitola, Macedonia
	Description: FEST
	
	W: Volunteers will work on festival like staff. They will be in charge for logistics preparation and realization of the 
	festival. Daily work depends on the day but it won’t be longer than 4-5 hours. Late working hours are included, 
	because most events are in the evenings. Also, volunteers in mornings will have creative workshops (last year it 
	was newspaper theatre) and will prepare short artistic performance which will be part of the festival’s program. 
	S: Excursion to Ohrid, barbecue, café bars, etc…
	A: Volunteers will be accommodated in hostel near the centre of Bitola. Showers and toilets available...
	Q: Creative young people. Participants with previous experiences in organizing festivals are more than welcomed. 
	
	F: There will be plenty of food of different kinds (vegetarian food included) 
	LA: English 
	LO: Bitola 
	T: Bitola 
	X: Please bring some characteristic games or food from your country, positive energy and smile :) 18 - 35 age;
	X2: Participation fee 20 Euro.
_________________________________________________________________________

	Network	Country	Camp code	Type	Date start	Date finish	Age limit
	SCI	Macedonia	MK-CID 9.1	FEST	20.07.2008	30.07.2008	18+
	description
	MK-CID 9.1 KUMANOVO YOUTH OPEN FESTIVAL 
	20/07-30/07
	8 Vols
	FEST/PEACE
	 
	Located in the middle of a long valley 35 km (21 m) to the northeast of Skopje, Kumanovo is one of Macedonia’s 
	larger cities. The city and its outlying villages exemplify Macedonia’s unique multi-ethnic blend, containing as they 
	do Albanian, Roma, Serbian and Turkish minorities. Organizing youth open festival will be the best way and place to
	 foster the multiethnic cooperation, because people of all ethnicities present meet in the centre everyday. The 
	three day summer festival should promote multiethnic cooperation and should aim to strengthen the peace in the 
	region
	W: First 4 days of the work camp will be divided into two sessions. The morning session will focus on providing 
	skills about conflict management, conflict resolution, peace and Human Rights. Peace Messengers are invited to 
	act in these days. The afternoon sessions will be more creative and will focus on making a 3 day festival in the 
	centre (square) of Kumanovo.
	S: A team of EVS already present in Kumanovo will be working with the volunteers on different issues such as 
	organizing the musical performances (if any) organizing street actions, paining and photography, sports etc. Peace 
	Messengers will organize workshops on conflict resolution.
	A: Volunteers will be accommodated in a big apartment in Kumanovo. There are 4 beds in the apartment and 4 
	matrices will be places for the other volunteers. The apartment has a functional kitchen so the volunteers will cook 
	themselves. Some meals will be provided by the host organization
	T: Kumanovo
	Q: People with experience in animation, street performances, musicians, artists etc. are highly welcome to apply
_________________________________________________________________________
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